STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES
FOR PASSENGERS OF DOMESTIC FLIGHTS
1. Sh. Ravinath Raman, Commissioner, Garhwal & Sh. Sanjay Gunjyal, IG, SDRF shall be designated as the State Nodal Officers for effective coordination between states.

2. District Magistrates shall be designated as the District Nodal Officers for effective coordination.

2.1. SDM and Dy.SP shall be designated as the Additional Nodal Officers for movement of passengers by flights.

2.2. The district administration shall designate Liaison Officers at the Airport (preferably, one officer from administration and the other from police with sufficient support staff) and establish a help desk for facilitation of passengers.

2.3. The designated Liaison Officers shall coordinate with the Nodal Officer of the Airport Authority and facilitate movement of inbound and outbound passengers.

3. People who are desirous of travelling by flight shall mandatorily get themselves registered on the web portal (https://dselservices.in/uttarakhand-migrant-registration.php). Also, the guidelines of Ministry of Civil Aviation shall be strictly adhered to (Annexure 1).

4. The Additional Nodal Officers, in coordination with the Liaison Officers, shall ensure preparation of lists of inbound passengers with date and time of arrival, destination address and contact numbers. This information shall be shared with the concerned District Nodal Officers and also the Satellite control room on a daily basis.

4.1. Thermal screening of all the passengers shall be ensured at the airport and health desk may be setup at the airport accordingly (only for outbound).

5. Inbound passengers

5.1. The Liaison Officers shall ensure that all passengers shall be kept in institutional quarantine for a time period, as specified by the health authorities/ state government unless they show symptoms which require keeping them in medical facilities.

5.2. All inbound passengers shall be given a choice to select quarantine centre on their own. Complete list of quarantine centres, on payment basis, shall be available at the help desk. The rate contract shall be fixed, in advance, as per the state government / district administration guidelines.

5.3. The Liaison Officers shall ensure that only earmarked vehicles exempted by district administration are used for transportation of such passengers to quarantine centres.
5.4. The Liaison Officers, in coordination with District Administration/ Health Authorities, shall ensure earmarking of separate vehicles for movement of symptomatic passengers to the identified health facilities, keeping in mind all norms of safety and social distancing.

5.5. They shall ensure that drivers in the vehicles used for movement of asymptomatic passengers from the airport to earmarked quarantine centres shall adhere to all norms of social distancing and safety (as per MoHFW, MHA and state govt. guidelines)

5.6. The liaison officers shall ensure that the entire staff deployed at the help desk as also all the drivers of the earmarked vehicles are well-trained regarding DOs and Don’ts for prevention of Covid-19 infection.

5.7. At the time of discharge of such people from quarantine centre, travel permits shall be issued to them by the District Nodal Officers only on submission of relevant medical documents and information of such permits issued shall be shared with the concerned District Nodal Offices and the satellite control rooms, on a daily basis.

6. Movement to/ from containment zones is completely prohibited.

7. Such inbound people, who have been authorized by the State govt. for essential services or other purposes, shall ensure movement directly to the quarantine centre designated for them. They shall, however, be allowed to move to their place of work, and it shall be the responsibility of the concerned establishment to ensure that all norms of safety and social distancing, as per MoHFW and MHA guidelines, are strictly complied with.

**Outbound passengers**

8. Guidelines of the Airport Authority of India/ Ministry of Civil Aviation / State govt shall be strictly adhered to. (Annexure 2 – page no. 1 to 5).

9. Passengers to travel in an authorized taxi/ personal vehicle following the guidelines of MHA and state government.

*****